Tuscany Stone
Dimensions 28” x 40”
FIELD COLORS:
Saddle Brown (CH)
Redwood (CH)
w/ Black (RA)

Arizona Flagstone
Dimensions 52” x 36”
FIELD COLORS:
Individually Stained
w/ Medium Gray (RA)
BORDER COLORS:
Medium Gray (CH)
w/ Dark Gray (RA)
Castle Stone
Dimensions 48" x 48"
FIELD COLORS:
Sandy Brown (CH)
Oyster White (CH)
w/ Smokey Brown (RA)
BORDER COLORS:
Same as Field

English Ashlar
Dimensions 40" x 30"
FIELD COLORS:
Sun Buff (CH)
w/ Medium Gray (RA)
(Individually Stained Stones)
BORDER COLORS:
Medium Gray (CH)
w/ Dark Gray (RA)
Bavarian Castlestone
Dimensions 36" x 36"

Field Colors:
Brownstone (CH)
w/ Chocolate (RA)

Border:
Canyon Wall (CH)
w/ Chocolate (RA)

Connors Quarry Stone
Dimensions 36" x 55"

Field Colors:
Dolphin (CH)
Light Gray (CH)
w/ Dark Gray (RA)

Border:
Dark Gray (CH)
w/ Dark Gray (RA)
Rotating Ashlar Blue Stone
Dimensions 48" x 48"
FIELD COLORS:
Oyster White (CH)
w/ Bark Brown (RA)
BORDER COLORS:
Bark Brown (CH)
w/ Bark Brown (RA)

Herringbone Paver
Dimensions 37" x 50"
FIELD COLORS:
Redwood (CH)
w/ Light Gray (RA)
BORDER COLORS:
Travertine (CH)
w/ Rustic Brown (RA)
Random Boardwalk
Dimensions 72” x 30”

Field Colors:
Brownstone (CH)
w/ Bark Brown (RA)

12” Cedar Plank
Dimensions 4’, 6’, & 8’

Field Colors:
Brownstone (CH)
w/ Dark Gray (RA)
Quarry Stone
Seamless Texture

Dimensions 4' x 4'

Field Colors:
- Sun Buff (CH) &
- Oyster White (CH) w/Chocolate (RA)

Border Colors:
- Chocolate (CH) w/Chocolate (RA)

Reclaimed Timber

Dimensions 16" x 95.5", 16" x 81", 16" x 68.25"

Field Colors:
- Brownstone (CH) w/ Dark Gray (RA)
Seamless Italian Slate
Dimensions 4' x 4'
FIELD COLORS:
Cappuccino (CH)
w/ Brownstone (RA)

Seamless Roman Slate
Dimensions 4' x 4'
FIELD COLORS:
Cappuccino (CH)
Buckskin (CH)
Smokey Brown (RA)
*Bowed into 2ft. sections*

BORDER COLORS:
Brownstone (CH)
Seamless Travertine
Dimensions 5’ x 5’
FIELD COLORS:
Toffee (LC)
w/ Dark Gray (RA)

Seamless Bluestone
Dimensions 4’ x 4’
FIELD COLORS:
Clay (LC)
w/ Dark Gray (RA)
BORDER:
Dark Gray (CH)
w/ Dark Gray (RA)
Seamless Blue Ridge Stone
Dimensions 4’ x 4’

Field Colors:
Saddle Brown (CH)
Buckskin (CH)
w/ Chocolate (RA)

Seamless Old Granite Cleft Stone
Dimensions 4’ x 4’

Field Colors:
Sandy Brown (CH)
w/ Smokey Brown (RA)

Border Colors:
Bark Brown (CH)
w/ Bark Brown (RA)
La Habra Ashlar Slate
Dimensions 36” x 36”
FIELD COLORS:
Cappuccino (CH)
w/ Brownstone (RA)

Large Ashlar New England Slate
Dimensions 36” x 36”
FIELD COLORS:
Dolphin (CH)
Buckskin (CH)
Black (RA)
Bushed Stone
Dimensions 30" x 60"

FIELD COLORS:
Travertine (CH)
w/ Smokey Brown (RA)

LINE COLORS:
Black (Acid Stain)

California Weave
Dimensions 48" x 24"

FIELD COLORS:
Brownstone (CH)
w/ Chocolate (RA)

BORDER COLORS:
Chocolate (CH)
w/ Chocolate (RA)
Ashlar Cut Slate
Dimensions 24" x 24"

Field Colors:
Rustic Brown (CH)
with Medium Gray (RA)

36" Ashlar Cut
Dimensions 36" x 36"

Field Colors:
Cappuccino (CH)
Buckskin (CH)
with Chocolate (RA)

Border Colors:
Buckskin (CH)
**Ashlar Lorenzo Travertine**
Dimensions 40" x 27"

**FIELD COLORS:**
- Khaki (LC)
- w/ Bark Brown (RA)

**BORDER:**
- Smokey Brown (CH)
- w/ Bark Brown (RA)

---

**Ashlar Versailles Tumbled Travertine**
Dimensions 36" x 36"

**FIELD COLORS:**
- Travertine (CH)
- Cappuccino (CH)
- w/ Smokey Brown (RA)
  (Individually Stained & Grouted)

**BORDER COLORS:**
- Rustic Brown (CH)
- w/ Light Gray (RA)
Large Random Stone
Dimensions 36” x 36”
FIELD COLORS:
Dolphin (CH) w/ Dark Gray (RA)
BORDER:
Dark Gray (CH) w/ Black (RA)

Random Garden Stone
Dimensions 34” x 36”
FIELD COLORS:
Sandstone (CH)
Buckskin (CH) w/ Medium Gray (RA)
& Slate Green (RA)
Running Bond
Used Brick
Dimensions: 36" x 17"

**FIELD COLORS:**
Saddle Brown (CH)
w/ Dark Gray (RA)

Appian Cobble Stone
Dimensions: 51" x 24"

**FIELD COLORS:**
Rustic Brown (CH)
w/ Medium Gray (RA)

**BORDER COLORS:**
Travertine (CH)
w/ Smokey Brown (RA)
Herringbone Used Brick
Dimensions 32” x 36”
FIELD COLORS:
Spanish Red (LC)
wl Dark Gray (RA)

Royal Ashlar Slate
Dimensions 36” x 36”
FIELD COLORS:
Buckskin (CH)
Sandy Brown (CH)
wl Dark Gray (RA)
Cobble Stone
Radius Tool
Dimensions: 5’, 9’, & 14’

**FIELD COLORS:**
Sandstone (CH)
w/ Medium Gray (RA)

**BORDER COLORS:**
Travertine (CH)
w/ Light Gray (RA)

---

European
Fan
Dimensions 26” x 46”

**FIELD COLORS:**
Terra Cotta (CH)
w/ Dark Gray (RA)
9" Classic Stone Border
Dimensions 9" x 36"

FIELD COLOR:
Shale Stone (CH)
Lava Stone (CH)

BORDER COLOR:
Brownstone (CH)
w/ Med Gray (RA)

16" x 10" Slate Border
Dimensions 16" x 40"

FIELD COLOR:
Travertine (CH)
Cappuccino (CH)
w/ Buckskin (RA)

BORDER COLOR:
Oyster White (CH)
w/ Dark Gray (RA)

Soldier Course
Used Brick
Dimensions 8" x 36"

FIELD COLOR:
Light Gray (CH)
w/ Med Gray (RA)

BORDER COLOR:
Brick Red (CH)
w/ Med Gray (RA)

12" x 12" Slate Border
Dimensions 12" x 48"

FIELD COLOR:
Cappuccino (CH)
River Sand (CH)
w/ Saddle Brown (RA)

BORDER COLOR:
Antique Buff (CH)
w/ Chocolate (RA)
12" x 22" Stone Border
Dimensions 12" x 44"

BORDER COLORS:
Sandy Brown (CH)
w/ Dark Gray (RA)

42" Fire Pit
Dimensions 42"

PIT COLORS:
Buckskin (CH)
w/ Chocolate (RA)

Ledger Stone
Fire Pit
Dimensions 4'

WALL CAP COLOR:
2" SPLIT LIMESTONE
Travertine (CH)

STAIN COLORS:
Sandpiper Beige & Adobe

4" Denali Liner - Cap
Dimensions 4"

WALL CAP COLOR:
Light Chocolate (LC)
w/ Chocolate (RA)

STEP COLOR:
Dark Gray (CH)
w/ Dark Gray (RA)

4" Denali Liner - Step
6" Stone Stepliner
Dimensions 6" x 48"

STEP COLOR:
Buckskin (CH)
w/ Bark Brown (RA)

2" Denali Liner - CAP
Dimensions 2" x 8'
CAP COLOR:
Dark Gray (CH)
w/ Black (RA)

2" Denali Liner - STEP
Dimensions 2" x 8'
STEP COLOR:
Travertine (CH)
w/ Smokey Brown (RA)

5 1/2" Denali Hybrid Liner w/2" Denali HE Liner
Dimensions 5 1/2" x 9'

BORDER COLOR:
Brownstone (CH)
w/ Chocolate (RA)

FIELD COLOR:
Sandy Brown (CH)
w/ Bark Brown (RA)

7 1/2" Split Limestone Stepliner
Dimensions 7 1/2" x 8'
STEP COLOR:
Light Chocolate (LC)
w/ Chocolate (RA)
Old World Compass
Dimensions 92” (point to point)

ACID STAIN COLORS:
Black, Malay Tan & Vintage Umber

4' Compass
Dimensions 4’

ACID STAIN COLORS:
Black, Cola, & Malay Tan

16 Point Star
Dimensions 13’

ACID STAIN COLORS:
Golden Wheat, Cola, and Black
Vertical Concrete Stamps

Eastern Ledgestone
Dimensions 8" x 20"

Mountain Dry Stack
Dimensions 22" x 12"
Vertical Concrete Stamps

English Cobblestone
Dimensions 24" x 21"

Orchard Stone
Dimensions 36" x 15"
Vertical Concrete Stamps

Vineyard
Dimensions 24" x 12"

Southern Ledgestone
Dimensions 36" x 16"
LIQUID METALS
HIGH PERFORMANCE COATING SYSTEMS

- Seamless Flooring with no Grout Lines
- Easy to Clean and Maintain
- Limitless Color Options
- Available in 3 gallon & 15 gallon kit

POLY ARMOUR

- Superior Durability
- Low Temperature Cure
- Fast Return to Service
- Non Yellowing UV Stable
- No VOC & Odor Free Available
Visit Our Outdoor Showroom
Open 24/7

Locations:

Orrville
133 North Kohler Rd
Orrville, OH 44667
(Just off State Route 30)
(330) 682-5678

Columbus
690 Harrison Dr.
Columbus, Ohio 43204
(614) 253-3326

Cleveland
7941 Granger Rd
Cleveland, OH 44125
(216) 573-0770

Indoor Showroom
Open During Regular Hours

Full Line of Professional Grade
Decorative Concrete Products

Hours:
Mon-Fri
7:00-5:00
Saturday
8:00-12:00

* * * S e a s o n a l * * *

www.deco-cretesupply.com

Stamp Rentals
Sealers, Stains
Overlay Systems
Stamped Concrete
Vertical Stamping
Stenciled Concrete
Concrete Countertops
Decorative Epoxy Systems & More